Consolata
Language
Centre

OTHER SERVICES OFFERED AT A FEE:

Fr. Lorenzo Gómez Sánchez
Tel 0711653528
Email: logoza1978@hotmail.com

LOCATION
To Bomas of Kenya

* Coffee and tea at break time
* Individual studies in the 15 booths equipped with
computers with 24 hours internet services and
language programs
* 24 hours internet sevices for study and personal
matters
* State of the art language laboratory
* Multimedia library equipped with 12 computers with
24 hours internet services, language programs, books,
magazines and newspapers in software and hard copies
for self studies
* Multimedia library activities- 2 times a week in the
afternoon: Reading, speaking, writing and listening
practice and grammar corrections, studies and activi
ties assisted by a trained tutor and librarian.
* Afternoon assistance and support from permanently
employed teachers

P.o Box 49789 - 00100, Nairobi
Tel: +254 - 020 2409589
Mobile: 0713-365760, 0735-376985
Email: consolata.language.centre@consolata.net or
clc.consolata@gmail.com Facebook: Consolata L Centre
Web: www.consolatalanguagecentre.co.ke

From Karen Langata Rd.
Nakumatt
Galleria
Consolata
Language
Centre
Consolata Seminary

On Magadi Rd. 100 metres
off Langata Road

Magadi Road

FREE SERVICES OFFERED TO STUDENTS

For More information Contacts us:

Brook house
school

* Translation and interpretation
* Proof reading
* Cultural orientation and induction: Due to the fact that
CLC get students from all over the world, cultural
exchange and interaction is given top priority through:
cultural days, Public lectures and “Know your Host coun
try” program
* Hiring of the state of the art amphitheatre ( sitting
capacity 300 persons)

From City Centre
Langata Rd.

Raising standards in language
Learning & Teaching

Mission statement
The CLC is committed to delivering language learning
services of an internationally recognized standard
through the use of technology and exposure to
culture and thus leading to professional growth and
evangelization.

Vision Statement
To be internationally recognized as the symbol of
excellence, a multi cultural hub and first choice
language Centre.

Core Values

Historical Background
The institute of Consolata Missionaries inspired by the
experience of Pentecost (Acts of Apostles 2, 1- 13)
profound and enriching missionary experience of many
of its missionaries from all walks of life and different countries and with a great desire of contributing to the ever
growing challenge of qualitative teaching and learning
foreign languages in Kenya and Africa as whole begun to
nurse the idea of constructing and establishing a
language Centre, dedicated to Our Lady of Consolata. The
principal objective of setting up the language centre is to
facilitate language learning and cultural immersion for
missionaries and other people, regardless of religious,
cultural, ideological and political affiliations, coming to
Kenya and going to foreign lands for diverse purposes,
the core one being the evangelization and proclamation
of the GOOD NEWS of freedom to the sons and daughters
of God in the truth and justice. After long years of deliberation and hardwork, the construction of the centre kicked
off in 2008 and after the completion of the building the
CONSOLATA LANGUAGE CENTRE opened its doors to the
first group of students on 14th of January 2010.

Efficiency
Excellence
Team work
Competency
Professional growth

Dialogue
Respect
Transparency
Divesity
Tolerance
Prayer
Accountability and integrity
Research.

Languages taught in CLC
* English
* Italian
* Spanish
* Chinese
* Kiswahili
* French
* Portuguese

Tuition Sessions
Morning tuition:
Afternoon Tuition:
Evening tuition:

Monday- Friday 09:00-13:00
Monday-Friday 14:00-17:00
Saturdays from 09:00-13:00
Monday-Friday 18:00-20:00
Saturdays from 09:00-13:00

Levels: There are 6 levels for each language offered
* Beginners (stages 1, 2 and 3 )= 35 days per stage, 4
hrs per day.
* Elementary
* Pre-intermediate
* Intermediate
* Upper-intermediate
* Advanced
Important Notes
The English language has the following additional
levels:
* Pre-university: 35 days, 4hrs per day
* Preparation for international and external
Examinations (PITMAN) stages 1,2&3 each stage
consists of 35 days, 4 hrs per day.
* All the other levels, Elementary,Pre intermediate and
Advanced take 35 days, 4 hrs per day
* Crush Programmes for those who can not fit in the
normal programs are organised according to need
and circumstances.

